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Working hard

Tickle, tickle…

Snake bite damage

Karen-Pharmacy

Here am I, Send me
Isaiah 6:8
Brazil-October 2015
Balance or ker ploop

My Interpreter

Doc, Lady, nurse Karen

Grocery store owner

Pastor Ari has been ministering on the
Amazon for years. With the Amazon
River over 4000 miles long there are
many branches off the Amazon with
islands everywhere to minister and
share the Word of God. Everywhere
people wanted to hear more of the
Word of God. HIS word goes before
us as we shared. God is so good and
has more coming into eternity.

On one island we finished clinic
early and I asked our curator who
was the poorest family. She said the
poorest and meanest lived in a
house in the water. She took us to
the edge of the island and yelled.
Finally the lady answered, got in
her boat, and paddled to the island.
When she arrived I told her through
the interpreter, that I wanted to take
her to a store. The owner of the
grocery store, with her husband,
had just received Jesus into their

hearts that morning. I grabbed her
hand to be sure she would not run
away from us. We went to the store
and asked her to get what she
wanted. She was surprised and filled
a box and stopped. The owner gave
us the total for me to pay. Then the
owner said, wait you need to have
Jesus. We shared as she
received
\
Jesus in her heart. When we finished
she said “I am a blessed women” and
we carried the groceries to her boat.

Flood yet

What else do you want?

The blessed woman

Pastor Ari

“Island Life”

A mother’s heart
One night at dark after we were
back on the boat they called for
me. A group in their boat boarded
our boat. This woman was in their
boat with family working and her
3 year old was crawling around
and went over the edge. The
current is very fast and she could
not find her child. They wanted
help to sleep after such a tragedy.
We gave meds and prayed for
them. Many little ones are lost to
the Amazon, snakes, etc.

House on the water
The houses are very simple and
flood yearly, most of the time. The One source of water for all,
and 2 cups
evangelistic team went door to door
and were impressed at the hunger
for the Word of God and so many
receivng Jesus in their heart for
eternity. The only religous input is
when the priest comes 2-3 times per
year and they have to pay his way
and a stipend. I was impressed at
how happy they were at the slowed
…flooding
down pace of life. This is a lesson
we need to learn to be able to enjoy.

…doing dishes in the river
Careful on the canoe boat

Family Relaxing

RMO Schedule 2015
September-Ghana
November-looking at Bangladesh if plans work
January 2016-Thailand
March-open
May-Nicaragua
Explore the RMO website www.RMO.org,

…fishing

or call 817-480-5111 for information.

Rock’s Medical Outreach, PO Box 152843
Arlington, Texas 76015

Ride with me on Amazon

